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Pailg Celegrapt.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Tuesday Afternoon, February 26,1561

PREPARING FOR THE INAUGURATION.
Next Monday, the 4th of March, Mr.
Lincoln is to be inaugurated. The pro-

gramme for the inauguration ceremonies
is published in the Washington papers.
It does not differ materially from the usual
plan. There will be a military and civic
display. Should the weather prove fa-
vorable, the ceremonies will take place on
the eastern portico of the Capitol, and if
unfavorable, in the Senate chamber. The
arrangements are more perfect and well
organized than on any former occasion.
B. B. French will act as Chief Marshal,
and 'his -aids include many of the prinei-
pal Republicans of the District. The
Committee of Arrangements for the Ball,
and the list of Managers, comprise many
of the leading men of the country. There
is some opposition to it, on account of its
peculiar unfitness at the present time,
but so many leading men have subscribed
to it, that there seems to be no doubt that
it will come off:

SLAVERY AND WITCHCRAFT.—The
apologists of slavery, North and South,
insist that it cannot be wrong, because it
was tolerated by the laws of Moses. The
same laws of Moses enact "Thou shalt
not suffer a witch to live;" and in accord-
ance with that law of Moses the :early
Puritans of New England put a number
of witches to death. There are none who
denounce this act of obedience to the law
of Moses with such unsparing bitterness
as the very men who plead that law in
favor of slavery, and who assert that con-
demnation of slaveholding is blasphemy
against God. While the laws of Moses,
the decisions ofChief Justice Hall of En-
gland, and the High Court of Scotland,
with the sentiment of Christendom in
that age, are urged in vain in justification
of the witch-killing Puritans, pro-slavery
preachers seek to justify slavery by a
more equivocal law of Moses against the
united opinions of jurists and the universal
sentiment of the civilized andenlightened,
sentiment of the nineteenth century.

PARSON Bnownow continues to "hol-
ler" for the Union, in spite of the threats
of the secessionists, who have threatened
to hang him. The Parson has designated
the day he prefers for the banging, and
invites the public to witness the exhibi-
tion, promising to make a speech under
the gallows. A late number of his paper,
the Knoxville Whig, contains the follow-
ing:

God,be praised for the odiumalready attach
ed secession and its advocates, and for theattain 'prospect of their descending to a trait-
or's grave, and finally to a traitor's hell ! TheSenators of seven States have been sitting in
their seats as Senators, sworn to support the
Constitution of the United States, and to act as
the privy counsel of the President, and at the
same time they were holding secret meetings,
plotting the overthrow of the Government and
Constitution they had sworn to sustain and
support. • I consider Benedict Arnold and Aaron
)3urr patriots and honest men compared with
these treaters and perjured villains. I certainlyhave no desire to live under any Government
organized by such corrupt, wicked and hell-
deserving men as these ! This whole schemefor dissolving the Union was originated Find
carried out by corrupt, designing and disap-pointed Southern poiticians, who, failing to
control the Government, resolved upon its ruin.
There are better men in Hell, suffering thevengeance of eternal fire, than the Southernleaders in this secession movement. This I sayas a Southern man, one born and raised 'here,and intending to live and die here. All this Iwill cdntinue tosay as long as I have breath tospeak, or strength to write.

RATHER SEVERE ON THE NORTHERN'BRETHREN.—The Charleston Mercury is
viity abusive of the Northern De oy,,Pr d6aand especially so upon the &agates to
the Charleston Convention :

It was in an evil hour that they came to thesoil of South Carolina, to hold their conven-tion for the consummation of thikgoodly work.The soil isnot congenial to the swindler. Wesaw with disgust the sort of cattle represent.ingStates and parties—fourthrate county courtlawyers—what they call in Georgia jackleglawyers—blackleg would be better; and amoreimpudent gang ofplunderers, wire-pullersand swindlers, with few exceptions, were never
before congregated together, and with. suchmonifficais party pretensions. The claim oftheNortherndelegates was, in so many words,to have a platform so meaningless as to permitthem to liead libitum.

That's what some would call "adding
insult to injury."

THE EMPIRE -STATE.—The elections
for town officers have just taken place in
New York, and so far as heard from the
straight backbone Republicans have been
successful, even over lastyear, and againstall the spurious and Compromise tickets.In St. Lawrence county, as far as return-ed, the Republicans have elected twenty-four of the town officers; oppositionnone.The Tribune is exultant, and says

Let the Compromisers and Slavery Exten.sionista take notice that the town elections,,ow going forward in many of the counties of':=1,134.4e, show not merely that the gloriousf. epublicanism hold their own, but
• -Nile they are stronger now than in-ence, Montgomery,Dela-

_ Steuben, 'Dogs, we

WANTS TO SECEDE AGAIN.—The
Richmond Whig says that nothing but
the blast of ridicule which would follow
prevents South Carolina from seceding
from the New Southern Confederacy. It
finds itself in the position of the pigwhich
tried to break out of the field by going
though a orooked, hollowlogin the fence.
Both ends opened inside the field, and its
swinish amazement at finding itself still
in confinement, was not more amusing
than the present attitude of South Caro-
lina.

MORE OFFICERS THAN PRIVATES.-

The telegraph announces that a recruit-
ing office has been opened in Savannah.
In one week there were thirty-five recruits
enlisted, and two thousand applicants for
commissions. The rage for colonelships
and captainships in a Southern Confeder-
acy I , Just think of it, a company of
thirty-five privates under the drill and
command of two thousand officers I Now
we would suggest as an improvement that
the two thousand ambitious warriors enroll
as privates, and put themselves under the
guidance of the thirty-five who were wil-
ling to serve in an humble capacity. How
would that do?

GEN. B. F. BUTLER, of Lowell, Massa-
chusetts, was in Washington the other
day, and duringa conversation with South-
ern men, ono of them, a Georgian, said
"I do not believe there is an honest man
in Massachusetts." After a moment's
reflection, he added : "I beg to assure
you, Mr. Butler, I mean nothing person-
al." The General responded :"I believe
there are a great many honest men in
Georgia; but in saying so, sir, I do not

meanoanything personal."

A "themEn LAW" DOWN SOUTH.—
The South frequently complain of a
Northern "higher law"—a law higher
than the Constitution and laws of the
Nation. Wo think that the following, ex-
tract--especially that part of it which we
have italicised—announces a "higher
law," as high as was ever charged against
Seward, Lincoln, or any other Republican
of the North :

The South Carolina Methodist Conference
recently in session, at the close of a series of
resolutions, "tender to the State of South Car-

-1 aline their encouragement, their sympathies,
their affections, their intercessionswith heaven
in her behalf, all—suOect only to the paramount
claims of God upon them."

COPYRIGHT IN THE SOUTHERN CON-
FEDERACY. - The Augusta (Georgia,)
Chronicle suggests that there is now an
openingfor fortunestobe made in "Dixie,"
by reprinting Northern copyright works
at the South, whelk, the people depend al-
most wholly upon the Northern publish=
ere for their books., There is now noth-
ing to prevent Southern publishers from
pirating Northern books, and now is the
time to commence operations, in advance
of any copyright law by the "Confedera-
ted States." The idea is worthy of a
Cobb or a Floyd.

ENGLAND HAS SOMETHING TO SAY
ABOUT THE MISSISSIPPI.—The English
papers claim aright to navigate the Missis-
sippi, which, they say, secession cannot
abrogate. By the treaty of Paris, signed
on the 30th .of November, 1782, it was
stipulated that navigation of the Missis-
sippi, from its source to the ocean, shall
forever remain free and open to the sub-
jects of Great Britain and the citizens of
the United States."

A large part of the Saturday session of
the Virginia State Convention was passed
in personal explanations. The resolution
authorizing the appointment of a commit-
tee to inquire whether any movement of
arms or men has been made by the Fed-
eral government to any fort or arsenal in
or bordering on Virginia indicating a
preparation for attack or coattion, was
adopted. The Convention adjournedwith.
out any other important business.

FOREIGN VIEW OF Szonsiox.—Dis^
patches have been received by Foreign
Legations showing that the national crisis
is not appreciated at European Courts.—
The diplomatic corps have regarded the
difficulties serious only during the last
few weeks, and so informed their Govern.
meats.Information received at the
French Legation reports much suffering
among the silk manufacturers of Lyons,
in consequence of the withdrawal of
American orders. ."

TEE BORDER STATES DIMMED.--
Louisiana is visited with such denuncia-
tions as the following from the Border
States, which we copy from the. Louis 7
ville Democrat of the 16thinst :

The determination of Louisiana to collect the
duties upon imported goods destined for.the in-
terior 'cities of the Mississippi valley, is very
unjust to our merchants. Kentucky, Missouri
and Tennessee are slave States, and sympathize
to a proper extent with the seceding States, butsuch acts of aggression upon their merchants can-not but create au unfavorable feeling toward the se-ceding States. It is an attack upon the freenavigation of the Mississippi river, and is notJustifiable upon any ifrOtinds 'of fairness andright.
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SPECIAL DISPATCHES
TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
John Bell and the Cabinet.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26
Among the rumors here to-day is one, ap•

patently well founded, that Hon. John Bell,
of Tennessee, has been tendered and accepted
a seat in President Lincoln's Cabinet.

[A private dispatch to the same effect was
received from Washington by a:prominent Re-
publican of Harrisburg this afternoon.--Enrroa
TELEGRAPH•)

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

ExcitingDebate in the House on the Vol-
unteer Bill.

Wes{lizoToN, Feb. 26,
House.—The SPEAKER presented theproceed-

ings and resolutions of the Pennsylvania Dem-
ocratic convention.

Laid on the table
Tne House then took up the volunteer bill.
Mr. HOWARD, (Mich.,) resumed his remarks

in favor of the bill, which he argued merely
gave a construction to laws already inexistence.
It was the duty of Congress to put into the
hands of the President the means for. perform-
ing his duty and point out the mode in which
he should do it. They could not beremoved
from this obligation. He repeated that the
President should have the power to execute the
Constitution inall its parts. Itwas the high-
est duty of all governments, which dates far
anterior to all constitutions, to preserve its
existence.

Ma. PRIOR, (Va.,) said it was the purpose of
the dominentparty, as plainly manifested and
openly avowed,to drive through this billby the
pressure of an irresistible rule. As this was a
foregone conclusion he hoped it would pass
at once, that the people of Virginia and
the South may be aroused to the perils which
menace ;,their destruction. Hedefiantlychat.lengedthemm to assume the attitude of hostili-
ty corresponding to their bloody designs. He
knevithe Republican party are resolved never
to recognize the independence of the seceded
States, nor surrender their control over the
captured forts. short they are resolved to
permit the South no other alternative but sub-
mission or subjugation. In the event of the
South declining to capitulate coercion by
arms is their purpose and policy. Who is there
so bold as to deny thisassertion? He desired to
proclaim to the country that the policy of the
dominant party, and the incoming Adminis-
tration, is to carry slaughter and thesword into
the bosom of the people of the South, rather
than tolerate the existence of the Southern
Confederacy. The object is to chastise and
subdue the seceding States. By this bill the
President may carryon against them a vigor-
ous hostility ; in fact it was a measure of fra-
ternal and civil war, and clearly against the
letter and spirit of the Constitution.

Mr. Cumin, in reply, said, Mr. Pryor had in-
dulged in a strain of declamation and denunci-
ation similar to that of his colleague, (Mr.
B000mr.) The Republicans were accused of
meditating coercion,when everything they bad
done and.said had no such bearing. Other gen.
tleman had expressed the hope that the bill
would speedily pass for the purpose ''bf
warning Virginia and the South. He did not
thus speak to reason, to the bill, or
to Congress, butto the Convention of Virginia
and to the Assemblies of the South, who are
making war against his own mother country.
The gentleman's own statement, that a con-
federacy exists within the United States,should
induce us to draw around ourselves all the
means of power and protection we can com-
mand. If we are a nation, we ought
to show it. What are the pillars of the
Government ? Goodness, wisdom and power.
There can be no Government without power,
and no law without its sanction, the omissionof
which would be mere advice. The bill now
pending wasfor themeans of defence and for the-
sake of peace. It asked that the Government
shall havemore power. Hecontended that there
was nothing unconstitutional in the bill, which
only extended the provisions of existing laws.
Jefferson, Madison and other Presidents had
power to call out the State troops. He repeat-
ed that the bill is intended to aid in theexecu-
tion of the laws and maintain our common
government and protect and shield our citizens
in all sections. He didnot wish toznakewar on
the Southern States, but every man who raised
his hand against the ginemment,as they did in
the South, was inrebellion against it. If gentle-
men haSe an affection for the country let them
rally around its standard. There is no peace
if the peoplewillnot show moreloyalty. Peace
and the safety of society depend on the govern-
ment, which every man is bound to support ;
and the government is boundto support every
man. There was no right in secession.

Mr. BURNETT, (Ky.,) asked whether it wasthe purpose of the Republicans, under4thisbill, to reinforce the forts in the secededStates now held by the Federal aoverrunent,
and to recapture the forts taken therein ibless
they shall be surrendered ?

Mr. Coma replied that his purpose was to
support the Constitution as it is, untirsome
power shall be vested in himto do otherwise.
He had sworn to support the Constitution
and meant do so. It may not do toreinforcethose forts in the present exasperated
state of the public mind in the South.
He recognized rebellion and civil war as
existing ,in the South. He would resort
to all honorable means to avoid a 'conflict with
arms, and ha didnot, belienjt would beneces-sary to move an army thitlidiuutil the people
carry their hostilities still further against the
United States.

Mr. Busserr, though not satisfied with the
answer, said that ghe must accept it, he would
ask another question. In- executinvand en-
forcing-the laws,, do you hold it necessary, in
doingso, to reenforce the Southern forts inpos-
session of the Federal Government and to re-
capture the public property Y

Mr. Crams replied that he was not going to
say in open session and inpublic what it may
be theduty of his countryto do, and he would
only speak of designs and measures in secretsession, if It was for hostile purposes.

Mr. Sncifs,(lly.) in hisseat exclaimed, "mur-der !"

Mr. Corms, in the course of his reply, said
that murder came from the other side. The
acts of assassins were notfrom, Republicans.
The murderous axe against ithexGovermnentwas wielded by persons skulking m theRae=
tive Chamber and the Senate of the UnitedStates, striking at their own mother—theirmother country.

SBNATB.—The annual report of the Smith-
sonian Institution wasreceived-and ordered tobe printed.

Mr. JonssoN (N. J.) presented a petition in
favor of the Crittenden resolutions.

. -Mr. DIXON (Conn.) present ad a petition in
favor of the Border State resolutions. The
joint resolution to repeal the pilsolntinn in in..
vor of George Fisher, wastken up and
passed.

The Oregon war debt bill wag taken up and,
on moth of Mr. Legg, a cogilhittee of confer-ence Hot arwag appointed on,. the demniteet the

• bM for the olgabilittioo. f OiegoixitorYof Co rado wag taken up. . '""'

Mr. GREEN (Mo.) moved that the Senate con-
cur in the amendment of the House.

Mr. Donar.A.s MO opposed the amendment
of the House.

The House amendment was agreed to—yeas
24, nays 18.

The bill to organize the Territorial Govern-
ment of Nevada, was taken up and passed.

The bill to organize the Territory of Dacotah
was also taken up and passed.

A Committee of Conference was appointed
on the tariff bill on the disagreeing vote of the
two Houses on the amendment placing a duty
on tea and coffee. The post route bill was
taken up.

Legislature ofNorth Carolina•
BALEIGH, N. C., Feb. 26

The Legislature adjourned yesterday morn-
ing. There is some talk of an extra ses-
sion, if the events of the next few weeks are
unfavorable to compromise.

Passage of the Tariff Bill•
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26

The new Tariffbill will be passed to-morrow.
The only important point of disagreement Is
the amendment laying a tax on tea and coffee.
Upon this the Senate will insist, and the Com-
mittee of Conference on the part of the House
will either recede or compromise. The ware-
housing feature stands as under the present
law.

Doings of the Peace Conference
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26

The Peace Conference was in session until 1
or 2 o'clock this morning. The spirited de.
bate previously commenced was continued,and
during the night proceedings many, if not all
of the amendments, were voted down.leaving
substantially Mr. Guthrie's proposition with
modified verbiage. This was in committee of
the whole, but it will be voted on definitely
to-day.

Mr. Lincoln at the Capitol.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26

Mr. Lincoln yesterday afternoon visited both
Chambers of Congress, accompanied by Mr.
Seward. His appearance in each occasioned
considerable stir, and many members crowd-
ed around to welcome him. Especially was
this the case in the House, where he re-
mained buta few minutes. The galleries par-
took of the common curiosity and excitement.

While at the Capitol, Mr. Lincoln paid his
respects to the Justices of the Supreme Court,
at their consultation room.

The Surrender of the Military Property
in Texas by General Twigga.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26
The dispatch received yesterday by the Se-

cretary of War, informing him that General
Twiggs had surrendered the military property
to the revolutionists in Texas, was from the
Commissary of Subatinence, dated at New Or-
leans. He added that as a boon the use of
Government means of transportation was al-
lowed to the Federal troops to the seaboard,
and they were permitted to take with them
three or four cannon and their side arms. The
Secretary received, this morning, documents
from Texas showing that as early as the 7th of
February Twiggs was entering into negotiations
with the Texans for the surrender of the mili-
tary property. Col. Waite was, several weeks
ago, appointed to succeed Twiggs, as Chief of
the Military Department of Texas, but it ap-
pears that he had not reached there at the time
of Twiggs' surrender, which is considered by
the Government authorities here as one of the
most disgraceful acts yet committed by the
secessionists.

Strong Union Speech in the Virginia
State Convention

SecessionDemonstrationin Richmond,

Exciting and Disorderly Scenes

Ricamortu, Va., Feb. 26.
A. strong speech was made in the State Con-

vention yesterday, by Mr. Moore, of Rock-bridge, (Gov. Letcher's district,) the substance
of which was that the secession movement wasinimical to the rights of Virginia, the whole
South generally, and the people of Richmondparticularly. It was decidedly of a Union ten-
dency, and strongly against the actionof SouthCarolina.

The secessionists posted bills yesterday after-
noon calling upon every true Southerner to at-tend an indignation meeting. Music was en-
gaged andabout 1,500persons assembled nearthe Exchange Hotel. Strong southern speeches
were made by several delegates. Mr. Wise wascalled for and was unwell. The meeting thenadjourned to the Spottswood House wheremore speeches were made. An attempt toburn Mr. Moore in effigy was stopped by theMayor. The whole was a decidedsecession de-monstration, gotten up by ,by parties in thenegro business and selling interest.

ILIBIEBIS BY TBLEGRAPB.
PISELADIIPEIA, Feb. 26

Flour firm but quiet; superfine scarce at $5-25, sales to trade at $6 25@56 82 for com-mon and extra ; $5 75®56 25 for extra fami-ly, and $6 87K4.7 for fancy. Wheat is droop-
ing; sales 20,000 bushels at $1 29(451 82 for
red; and $1 40@$1 50 for white. Corn dullat 58c@60c for new yellow. Sales of Riocoffee at 12c@18c and Laguayra at 14} mos.Whiskey sells at 174c.

Nkw Yosic, Feb. 26
Flour quiet; 7,000 bbhit. sold. Wheat steadybut quiet; 18,000bus. sold Milwaukie Clubwheat, 81 25. Corn quiet; 25,000 bus. sold at690. Lard firm at 9e43,10c. Whiskey steady

at 18c. Recelpts.from Flour, 7,425 bbie. Wheat7,657 bus. Corn 17,670 bus. Stocks activeand better.
Be=woes, Feb. 26

Flour dull ; Ohio and Howard $5,87. Wheatfirm. Corn declining and lower ; mixed 55458;yellow 58060. Provisions dull and unchang-ed. Coffee firm at 1244.13. Whiskey higher.
Sales at 19.

W. A. BATGIIELOR'S HAIRDYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black orNatural Brown—no staining the akin or injuring theBair—remedies the absurd and W Metof ButDyes, andinvigorates the Hair for lire. None are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.
CRAB. HATCELPLOR, Proprietor.

lowly 81 Barclay Street, New York
- Sperm:sees PRiLutno .GLUI is designed forrepairing farniture in all eases where cabinet-makers'gine is used. It is • excellent *r mending books, refast-ening the loosened leaves and covers qdickly and firmly.It is put up In a bottle or glass glue-pot, witha brash,nd will become indispensable to the housekeeper.deel9-dawlm

HOLLOWAY'S EWA AND OnalaNT.---ERYB2II-
-deservedly popular medicines have met with
astonishing success in the cure oferysipelas, king's evil,
ring worm, scurvy, scrofulous eruptions, and all inflam-
matory diseases of the skin.. Other preparations may
afforda temporary relief, but the combined action o
these remedies will by their detergent and purifying
properties effect a radioalmtre in the blood and system.

Sold by all Druggists, at 25c., 020. and $1 per box or

. .

STORAGE t STOEtAGE !

STORAVrE. received at the Warehouse

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE undersigned, Commissioners of
Dauphin county,Tennsylvania, hereby Inform the

public In general that in consequence of the approaching
completion cf the new Court Housed the county, in the
city of liartisburg, a number of County Loans are so.
Hutted, :or which coupon bonds payable at from three
to thirty years, will Ile snouted to the lender ales r of all
taxes, ono semi-annual interest will be paid punctually
at the Dauphin County Treasury. Therefore persons
wishing to make safe investments will, it is expected,
avail themselves of this opportunity.

JOHN S. NIIMEIR,
JACOB BRIM

feb26-Imwal GEORGE GARVERICH.

ANew Feature inthe Spies Trade!
IMPORTANT TO HOVBRIKSPERS I

E. R. DURKEE & CO.'S
SELECT SPICES,

In Tin .Fbil, (Lined wilkPaper,) and Fall Weigel.
BLACK PEPPER, GINGER, NUTMEG,
WHITE PEPPER, ALLSPICE, MACE,
CAYENNE PEPPER, CINNAMON, CLOVES,

MCBTARD.

TN THIS AGE of adulterated and taste-
ii_ less h-proes, It Is with cosadenee that we introduce
to the attention of housekeepers these superior and
genuine articles. We guarantee them not only

ABSOLD [ELY AND PERFECTLY PURE,
but ground from fresh Spices, selected and cleaned by
us expressly for the purpose, without reference to cost.—
They aro beautifullypacked In tin foil, (lined with pa-
per,) to prevent injury by keeping, and aro FULL
WEGHT, while the ordinary ground Spices are almost
invariably short. We warrant them, In point of strength
and richness offlavor,

BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,
as a single trial will abundantly prove. Every package
bears our Trade Mark.g Manufactured truly by

E.R. DURKEE & CO., New York.
For sale by WM. LOCK JR. StCO. (rye]

.13113C,LINIZI.
QUINCE, PEAR.

CURRANT, PEACH,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Just received from New York and warranted super

fine. [[eb26] Wm. DOCK, Jr., &Co.

THE FAMINE IN KANSAS.
Appeal for the Destitute from the New York Usk

Committee.
WM. C. BRYANT, J. E. WILLIAMS,

' Chairman. Treasurer.
Chas. H. Marshall, Seth B. Runt, R. H. McCurdy,
Morris Ketchum, 0.0. Bronson, Coss. W. Elliott,
DanielLord, Daniel Drew, J. S. Wadsworth .

It has become our imperative duty to urge upon thepublicattention the fact—that over 40,000of our fellow-citizens inKansas are now in imminent danger ofstarv-ing. We have the evidence from all sour,cee--from Gen.Pomeroy, Chairman of the Territorial Relief Committee,from the columns of nearly everynewspaper there, ofall
shades of politics—from our own reliable agent who hasjestreturned. There wasne doubt of the misery, terri-
ble, wide-spread, destructive.

We have the evidence thatvehole families have alreadydied of starvation ; and that thousands more must lie
down discouraged, and die of want and disease conse-
quent...upon it, unless prompt and thorough relief is atonce supplied. Congress is now attempting lob sustainthe starving Indians,but our 40,000 fellow-countrymen
—men, womenand children—canaeitherget away fromthe desolation, nor borrow, nor beg. Their only ee-
pendence is upon us who have never known hunger.

TIM" man fin Eastman ,. Will you help us to help
themf

To assure youthat whatever you do will reach them,we state 'hat In every destitute township is a Belief Com-
mittee—these are all represented by the TerritorialCommittee as follows :

THIUITTORLIS 00113CrITIM

S. C. Pomeroy, Atchison; W. W. Guthrie,Brown coun-
ty ; J. L. McDowell, Leavenworth ; Rev. 0. Reynolds,Lawrence; Rev. L. Bodwell, Topeka; Dr. B. Ayers, Linn
county; F. U. Blake, Junction City; 0.8. Lines, Wabaun.
see ;F. B. Baker, Centralia ; Rev. Wm. Bishop Salina ;Judge A. Spaulding, Jefferson county; J. 0. Burnett,Bourbon county; J. C. Lambdin, Butler county; Geo. M,
Russel, Wyandott. •

IMICCITITZ OOKMITTOI
S. C. Pomeroy, Chairman; L. McDowell, Rev. C.Reynolds, Rev. Rodwell, F. P. Raker.
S. C. POMEROY, Corresponding Secretary:G. H. FAIRCHILD, Treasurer.
Osm. Pomeroy Is Chairman,and at Atchison devoteshis whole timeand energy, with assistants, to the re-ceipt and distribution of all contributions of food andclothing, all of which are delivered upon requisitions ofTown Committees, and are distributed through them.—This organisation is prompt, thorough and effective, andwe advise the sending of supplies through it. Moneyand clothing are needed from us; food Can be got in theWest.
The names ofour Committee appear at the head of thisappeal, and we hope willbe sufficient to induce co-opent-•Lion. Our Treasurer is John E. Williams,Prendesst ofthe MdropolitanBank, New York City. All money sentto him will be applied to the payment of Gen. Pomeroy'sdrafts, on account of freights and sacks. We appeal toyou all, by every dictate of humanity, of honor, and ofpublic good, to unite with us in alleviating this great ca-lamity. There is no time tobe lost.Fiser—We sok individuals everywhere to 'contributeat once, and to urgeit upon their Mendsand neighbors.Stoatrc—Weappeal to all churches and organized bo-dies toact promptly, generously and efficiently.Tenn—We urgeupon every Governor ofevery Mate im-mediately to bring this matter to the,attention of their,Legislatures and people. Oar last statistics show that'nearly 5200,000is needed within the comingfortnight, tosupply this people with seed for Spring planting. It canonly be furnished by Stateaction. Every considerationof interest also demands that this new State should beenabled to become self-sustaining, productive, andeventually rich—thus to 11181 her destiny, and to helpothers, as we are helping her.
We ask, therefbre, every Legislature to do as theywould have others do to them in like distress,andat onceto grant ample supplies.
All money sent to our Treasurer, JOHN E. WILLIAILssiMetropolitan Bank, New York City, will be gratefullyacknowledged and effectively used.All Clothing should be sent to "GEM. POHEROYAtchinson, Hanna," andfreight mould be prepaid. ,
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FOR SALE,
A FRESH MILK COW AND CALF, forXL Bale at the (26.8t] EAGLB WORKS.

VALUABLE WATCH LOST
A VA_LUABLN WATCH was lost, yeater•jalL day during the delivery of Mr.LillCOillt Opeefalat me Jones House. The watch is a gold one of theChronometer make, has a white face, with the words onit made expressly to order fbr JOB IeCALL, of Phila-delphia, by J. Tobias & Mg. Thecaseis made of 18 karat gold and made to order by prop.linger, Philadelphia. Areward of $5O will be ,pald, forthe return of the watch and no goatlike asked. Anyinformation canbe left at tvsl TEM OFFICE.

FOR RENT'A TWO STORY BRIO DWELLING. mussan boatstreet.re tzt=ityartRY BRICK DWELLING HOUSE onHturhbsrE
ton 31442 to C. 0. zrummuuN,/Jo, 23, South/Soong street.

New bint-tisentel
GARDEN SEEDS.

AFRESH AND COMPLETE
justreceived and for sale by

feb2o WM.

THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE UNION
AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE

and anseeortment offine Ladies'

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE „

find a great variety ofWalking Car,F.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE v.., ;

find an unrivalled suciortment ~r
mades, Hair Oils, Cosmetics, le.•.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE
find all kinds ofBrushes—rxig6ll

Brushes, Cloth and Leather Brushe,,

ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE
anda fine lot of Gilehriit'a POCket C.:l

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE
find a large stocit.of Portmonnai,e.

and Begat - Cages.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE \

and a choice lot of Havana CigorF.
No. 91 klarkot

Two Doors gam of Fo‘ort!, •:,feb2l

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION
44QUR GOVERNAIENT," by M M K.acs, is a work cootainlog the CaN.T.—
Tea arron Slam, giviog the construction
and Provision% showins the relation: , of r , ,
Mates to the Unionand each other, end
rally the Systemof Government of the
El DO. Sold, and orders supplied,by bin :•••

burg, Pa.
Agents for Counties and States wanted.

NUT COAL I

ONLY $1.75 PER ToN
MREVORTON NUT COAL fur

$1 76 per ton, delivered by Patent
PrNEGROVE COAL, Jest received by rare. • ,
feb2l JA111:2 31, :

BARGAINS! BARGAINS
SBILEINIG OFF AT CuST

TO CLOSE OUT BUSINESS,
At No. 12 Nora- Western Side of .)(arid

JAM NOW CLOSING OUT my-tm,: .stock of Goods, embracing everytbins is thA ;Ir.
ali. Glassware,'Queeosware, Tea4' LtquarA. 6r

les, Spices. ko.; Fluidised Coal Oil La mps aail Izt • t -
GlasajdOWee„Tuatbiers, Goblets, St:.; Dtan-r , 1, ..,
Toilet, Setts, Old Bottles, Liquor, Cedar W.tro, Br ,„

Baskets, Itc. Thepawl() are Invited to c Li,. ,sx ~,, •
the goods and the low prices I am soiling at, in
for yourselves. [l9-Iwsj W. I.„ TRF,W. ;

ALL PERSONS
WHO HAVE any Affection ~1

Loop or Throat, or Cbronlo Dkonies au I .x
to be eared should °mann Da. 9ra-warrr, who i,
maoy years experience in different sectinr,
U2iT2ED STATES and OASADA, and bee cured
had been treated without benefitby what art, fl,te
the beet Perrstages in the Moos

He has been in Harrisburg for many month.; a: It.,
restored to health, Invalids who bad expended ha
of dollars with Physicians and Patent it.
can refer to some of the best fiddles in Harrtibur,%
can give the names ofpersons In the city and near]
parts of the State, whom be bee cured of almost ,•;., ry
QIRONIC Disuse

lie decant% profess to cureall diseases after t ie ms-
ner of some advertising quacks, but will give a (.3.0
opinion in regard to curability after examination. 7.
medicines of Dr. D.are vegetable, and derived from m .r
than a hundred sources while traveling. In Ix,.
Drawer DtSIASZS ho has bad great success by runs
big Casson Coin tablets may be taken by u.., n.1,11
and Diwaszo.

Beware ofCAM/0 and tho Throat r; m., 0M
school.

In Ociartaniss OF Slassuis his success re-
markable, and be has onr,Td affections of tne !
Ras slid to be incurable.

Dr.&swan solicila asses of the tollowlne, give- t.,

others :

Muirdsrear Railzutiwe Foam.,
11LC228, LIVVIL COMPLAINl', 1..!WFaun N
ilicrria Mowry, Dearer, Feuil•Ci Ir•,
'loranDm,IBEASSEI, Dras's-4, IiNAEL.

Cancers remo vedby anew remedy procurat Lu
When so requested Dr. Lierwawr will visit Fit

their residence.
I=!

In regard to qualifteations Dr. S. referA to Protc,
Pancoast„ Dunglfson and Meigs, ofPhiladelpbl.l. 11.,
begs leave to refer to Senators Chase sod Pugh, al.
Thome. Corwin, of Mkt;

Patients or their friends should call at tho Rc r ca
Boon from 9 a. in. to 8 p. m.

Letters promptly attended to 1115/11113

NOTICE
M•Y WIFE ELIZA having wi 01 011 t Caleft my bed and board, I do hereby warn i.
public against giving her credit as T will pair no
contracted by her. JACOB OAYMAN.

19-BM* Dauphin, Dauphin Cow

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
A"persons indebted to the estate

Daniel,aboads, Assignor, are hereby notifiedupon the Assignee and make settlement on or FL
Wednesday the 20th of March, as after that. ds.cbooks will be placed in the hands ofA. J. Herr Eeq
collection. EBY BYKM-

febl3.2aw-foraw
Assignee of D. Rll,ll

PUBLIC SALE
he Subscriber having lately purei,A,

JL the good will and Furniture of the Witte
Hotel In the city of Harrisburg, opposite the 0..'Court House, of whichhe will enter Into poises,.April, Ist next, will, therefore, offer at pubicONTHEISM DA Y OF MARCH NEXT (0DA Y,LTHZ ENTIRE S2OCE OF 11017SEttoLD.4,

POEN7277RE ; such as the best qu ,t.)
BEDSAND BRDDING,OARPETSOHA 1R5,21,41,V.SOFAS, CLOCKS, SZOVESAND PIPE, DlsilQUEENSWASE in general, and many other ectnot.bere numerated,

Aldo one FRESH NILE COW, HOG c,AINDRAHN-ASS, all of which will be sold on u 1,

and if not concluded on that day said Sale will be COI tued from day to day until the said property tt a
The said Bale will be held at TILE l'Atai%

HOTEL, (late Stablia).Conditions will be made known on the day of :3,

JACOB D. HOFENS ^.

Pro', +:d,kw Is

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

OFFERS his services to tho ci(I/
Harrisburg and Its viclnity. He soliciti a

the public patronage, and gives assurance that h,- "" -
endeavors shall be given to render satisfaction r
relugon- Being an old, well tried dentist, be
smiting the public generally to call on bun, a—r.E
hem that they will not be dWaatisiled with 1,1- ,cr'

Office No. 128 Market street, In the Louse totes t.y
tinged by Jacob R. Eby, near the United Stsi' II
Harrisburg, Pa. myS-aly

CLOSING OUT our still large a4sortli“
IL) of TUBS, consisting of

Handsome Bark SableSetts,HandsomeDark Siberian EquirrelUS,
A Seestock ofall kinds of low price Furs,
A chance for Bargains in Me Fun.

Call at CATHCAR
No. 14 Market °.N'•,%r`

ext to the Harrlsbur4 _
bml24

ALARGE ASSORTMENT OF
FANCY SOAPS, HAIR OILS,

POMADES, COIAGNE2,
lEETRACCS.

are selling very cheap to dealers by the &Z. n.
-Prepare for yourHolliday Salsaby buying be,"

above articles, at
SELLER'S DRUG AND FANMTORF,

dell 91 Ala rizet Strect

REDUCTION IN PRICES
1138.1:NOW,Plain andFigured.
CAPEDIFRLS, Plain andFigural.
ALL WOOL GRIM:NES, Extra Styles and Quality.
BROCA LONG SHAWLS differentprim.
MR STOCK or BLANKET SHAWLS. ~,The pile*" in all the above Goods,on examunatku,

be found "lower than ever," at
CATHCART'S,

Next door to the Harrisburg mut

A NEW AND' FINE ASSORTMEN
LADIES' TRAVELLING

AND
SHOP,PINGF BAGS

At all prloahlbr sale at
RIERONNWS CEIRaP BOONETONE,

61 Market puss

[IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. CIIEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YOBS CITY.

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result or a long and extensive practice.

They are mild lo their operetta; and certain in correcting

all Irregularities, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in theside, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain In the back and

&c., disturbed sleep, whicharise from interruption
of nature

TJ ..14M1RIED
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladles who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can placethe
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE •
. .There is one condihon of thefemale spawn in which the

Pals cannot be taken widhout produceng aPRCIJLIAR
RESULT. The condition rtfarrat to is PREGNANCY—-
the mull, YMCABALA GE. Suck is the trresisate
tendency of the inedtcine to reilore he soma fearalitou to a
normal conchtion, that even the nteredetalbe power of
nature awrnotrenal it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should beread, ac-
companyeach box. Price $1Sent by mall on enclosing
S 1 to Da CORNIUIIII L. Ora, Box 4,631, Poet Mae,
New YorkCity.

Soldby one L agent in everytown in the United States
R. B. HETOBINGS,

GeneralArent for the United States,
14 Broadway, New York,

o whom all Inistentle orders should Se Mar-mid.
Soldin Harrisburg by 0. A. Ilansrvamt.
ovgle-dawl

New 2thertisenunts


